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Upon my

On theSthTMMWr Cockbam resumed the 
reeding of the printed evidence, which *u 
thet relating to the Claimant's eroes-exemi- 
netion on the 26th day of the trial in the 
Common Plena. In the course of that day's 
proceedings certain letters were pat in which 
n^d been written by Roger TichWne to Mr. 
Gosford, Indy Doughty, and Mr. Henry 
Seymour respectively, and says the Tele
graph “an agreeable variety was imparted 
to the process which engaged the Court—one 
in which the best elocution - in the world 
could hardly revive the interest of the al
ready well known story—by the Lord Chief 
Justice himself reading these letters, com
menting as he proceeded on the peculiarities 
of spelling and expression. By lunch time 
the twenty-fifth day’s work had been got

of thepared with which the inseot
tinea to the form of

of the trial, to the Reoeivtaible to make a i 
an amount of qi

basket, is a stroke with a erasersAbbe Salis took his ] there had not been originally
about his grandfather ; but theand deposed to his

owned a bnn- Claimant still refused to swear positively.Only tin bwfafcto It is to this superiority of quality that the 
high averages on tbs entire make obtained 
at both factories may mainly be attributed.

4. Economat* make, arising from concen
tration of labour, Ac. -It is worthy of note 
that the entire labour at the Longford fac
tory. both for cheese and butter-making for 

* . . .. --------£100loe

°tbe remark^ of theentirely in theory upon the knowledge ofArehy Fisher from the Claimant his well-whichThe Actor's death Is when he quits the uoers are ooup»—.-j _i__
•faifa trtr.Uen »“

to tooobto U-"! 
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knowB .utement. with nffxi to the Mhledm«i th.t th. Loutre Wfa state it.” He alsoaSS US own™ '—" Ô"
Tichboree’i hooto to th. Be«8tof ohemirtry, th. most thorough, will nrrnFeeling and making (eel were very long and somewhat tedious,with Johnon board the

the fact that the Claimant almost uni-On the‘san formly refused to give positive answers toin 1867,Short Ms, perhaps,
shown to the Abbe the tattoo it to him. He said that he 

that hia attentions to hia 
nghty, were not acceptable

____________“ about July, 1852 f and
being reminded that he had already stated

When, (or Joy or ; oows, including the,1S57î5ï\era think ho would
they don’t believe in “book-farming.” Their first disooia slight ao-this voyage asreception to Mm.t2£°M»y ml fathers, and their fathers’ fathers, always 616 18s. 3d. ;Report), amounts to

on certain plants, and about .July,' 1882 ;* and

about thTlatter end of
— ,__,____ „__J “Well, is not July
the latter end of the year?” He stated 
further that he waa at that time paying hia 
addresses to Miss Hale, of Canterbury, 
(whom the prosecution undertake to pro
duce) ; that when he left for England he 
had not seen Miss Doughty “ for several 
weeks that he did not cease to pay atten
tion to Miss Doughty, but she had to him; 
afterwards he said “ it was me who broke off 
by her father’s commands.”

Such is the outline of the Claimant’s ex
amination on the 2nd of June.

The reading of the cross-examination was 
continued on the 7th inst.

The first subject embraced by the portion 
read was the Claimant’s statement that he 
had at home a relic of a Saint, comprising a 
piece of red cloth in a frame, which waa 
given to him on the occasion of Ma taking 
his first communion in Paris when eight or 
nine years old ; he “could not remember 
by whom,” or in “what, church." This 
relic appears to have been sent for, and to

whenand the superior dispensed with at ten large daisies,'Kelso In the straight run In, in an albatross by a line by whichseamed to remind them■ night toss bright 1
twhito, ths Ms met On the day before thet* In 1*71,European seemed to remind tfleli wnas

.Tîtelbfan, -d might Ito” btoo. tod itmg only 300 on oath that it was Come to think of it, I havewise. Now when throe ancestors by labori
ous experience extended over many centuries 
found out certain practical truths in regard 
to the relations existing between vegetation 
and its wants, they simply walked tide by 
tide with agricultural chemistry.

While we again assert, that knowledge of 
chemical analysis will not make a fanner,

the Abbe through, and when the Court resumed,£400 ; thus the milk -oown of eases where those hi»Hafter an attempt or two, our of bricksShort, Chief Clerk of the Crown Office, and 
♦k» rJ the rMvtnni dav took nn * the

worked up at a Utile over one-half the oostH. O.-iL) n to In theadventurers avoided the Been, and triad the Which athe reader of the previous day, took opmired toe 300 rows on the oldof labour required for
raa-ti-hvenKafirs. They found the savages socisfly In Ms hat, have been produced bymore dearly shown at wondrous tale -wondrous, at any VOL IL Nicurved to him aboard the Pauline from asystem. Thiafe«Wen moi the aid oftee kewlns Club. (1) still twelvelength. We believe there,-SXSKS» lesgnWtoem nreprattooa. 

to still a maiden after th«
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ing through hia eyelid ai 
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from a to beI thought. butter-making. to him aa a tout ofentered were caves, tattoo did not read ever: so that, at the present rate of pro-'J he Kafir cabins tl 
lighted only by the
cool, and quite clean ,------- » -
clay or ants’ nests, and very clean. On en
tering these rod rotrosle, the fliee, that had 
tormented them, shirked the cool grot, and 
buzzed off to the nearest farm to batten on 
congenial foulness. On the fat, round, 
glossy babies not a speck of dirt, whereas 
the little Boers were cakes thereof. The 
Kafir would meet them at the door, his 
clean black face all smiles and welcome. The 
women and grown girls would fling a sjjpt- 
leee handkerchief over their shoulders m a 
moment, and display their snowy teeth, in 
unaffected joy, at eight of an English-

i«h mtiry toJiSih? h.rrttoritorMt to,qUi=-bat delioioualy probably the whote riAH., for £11 extracted by being filed first, and then AUBIltrassHia account of Lady Tich-lired tbe life 'tto Siting Qm*™* Hr. to this tediousitiy, however, he ex-nipped off. Snbaeqi
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materials, them manipulated byHe also entered intofilial ssntimsnt—“ May theTake thevery material saving is effected.discoveries are to be made with any rapidity.grandest raddle back In Canada recently toand of tbedetails of Ms sojourn inblessed Virgin have£1*2. had waited for the actual observations with Thomaseut of tbs I If It was granted thatlow w# wOl give you la of which at Longford for the put Westminster Hall were kept outside. The 
result waa that the Claimant was enabled to 
leave the court with comparative facility.

The court did not sit cn Saturday, the 
IQ*. 

tttts ohanoas.Castro, while waiting to re-embark in thecasually made by the ploughman and rower. would be understood by a Roman Catholiclittle if at all in exocet £3 16s., an Pauline, and gave other details of South He didn’tPore Lefevre was examined by •ppear to be inadvance in agricultural knowledge would this article alonethoroughbred by Young 
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ÿd^byUxIprfn. travels. The familiar story ofiborne’sto his recollection of Rogertor„«ytadiV5Sld^bT<< », in-tenselyhive beto alow indewL Certein pitotsoh. h. Neptunus by were also narrated; mstesdin figures, ro I found itTe the qiboyish habits and character.old system of sailfound by scientific research to contain account of his lifeFor noble ait, s'sa in Igwobia days. and therot of ladyStanly Is by tiro if he thought the defendantCyriope, like Warwhoop on the prénom day, ' at too Kef y for the jooreey, «■dproTOflta 
ton only half a mile had been travelled, U we

port). As regards<•>»«£ that he first madetain ingredients, the chemist has recorded in Australia.illy than the its of tti of $100,000. * ~
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1\- of the Dominion of Canada. Profit* flO to
■e fine as to beNon, non,mining of foal—R >le to theOOTsomption' dale in 1857, be bring then, likn the Clrimiked if the seduction ofThrough J*i esyero'i of 8V George, end graadaln of Stock well. a* thet Byron’s quarters 

i off eeellT in tbe ru bath# aim of the cultivator, whether cross evamining, asked if the seduction of dale m ltio/, ne nemg men, uan
Miss Doughty had not been alluded to at ant himedf, m the employment Mr-OOuUo'i wrong. Jll, Mack,” said I, back from Ot-

said he.
olwerVc tbs* he found it rod th*i a* .“tufipated, but I exaÜ 

■to greet »«lf-denial, and refrained—be- 
mae 1 knew it would take me about five 
S^to «plan it so that he couHrosthl 

^ might get mad

ulrt
“T» partytand of don't aeein

he acknowledge No mtotion, however, io mode of
an (Wts BWnUrro—why eha

before he sailed formet with something St. Paul ranks above and this will beAnswered like English, English Haxst’s call Roger’s lastor not, not only to su£In tSbs form of the have been found in Court to bear in French AGENTS WANTED ! AGENTS
Alu are making from *4 to $15 s day selling our 
CM#and Door Spring, the best, now manufactured. 
On fMSfpt of $1 will forward sample Spring, terms. 
*c ; or terms on receipt of postage stamp. G. IT. 
KNOTT, Charing Créas, sole manufacturers for On-

from book knowltmeerted in Uvdajr’i Mail. I Orton having beenUnce more to Harfleûr's walls ; and for the steer infamy.” repliedChristianity. South America.ply those inured ienta to the'; of hia having beenbefore in Meupilla,neighbouring lion had just of material required in oheero-i the blanket of St.intimate there with Thomas Castro, whosethe trial both the Abbe and Petefoute de mieux ; and these good Kafirs wanti alue of land from 
produce.—This is

former growth, to his soils. The face Charles Borromeo, out off and given to theway worthy of hia heard thethose were brave times, when impr»v««aU t« l*« vri« ofad the Europeans not to aoquiaiUro at the by all, thatother immortal flyers, and will writer at the Convent of Milan, and datedOrton was thro described by thecould re-its cultivation,* srial point, and 
obtained both

land will at 16th July, 1843. Attention being calledIts stately tribute of good work, well done
And kindred ^Mrlta at kfs originally lengthy faro and sharp featnres. FOR SALE.—50 ACRES,perewti (120 lba.), and Derby, 74a 7dror 

5wk (1» U»), with any two districts 
comprising tbs aapxe -number of dainea, or 

• " ' 'tons furnished at pagw 16-
madeat the various Derby

___ _________ found that, although a few
isolated dairies may have rroohed the eame 
average, still, taking the whole number of 
dairies, the factory prices will show an ex-

England are excursions to the pleasant town Mitchell (late Roger Tfchbome, and tellthat he had rod eyes, waain theat Woodstock, and iber whetherIdo notwith the small-)by Mr.In vain park, over-Duke of Marlborough’* the Claimant himself.on i he aacoed day are still givenand a half of the Walüngtoo, Grey and Bruce Railway; twenty crope have beentjaatio pile of Blenheim, is a 
•P-M* a hofidaywtihi,;

played rot,” and the asked whethercommunion or not* .Pointed-live scree desrsd, good Ice at En taw, Ala.mode of 23 of the np to March,he wrote and spoke Ft A well-defined andtook place in a little creek of a man broughtwith the flat somewhated joining Sills’: occurred at Louisville,tween two jutting rooks.plant, have been exhausted from up for sixteen years in 
“Just so;” but expia•eraxzBZ: i of Australia; that Orton required down, balance to suit pure to put it ■teamboat from Hew Orlthe rock to look at a shipof either. ly Mptoribi.,Australia Ap^y to W. D. MITCHELL,but explained that gi v«i this s pring.1866, when the Claimant was it, and accounted forthro forward upon Ma continue to keephe had pickedof Alfred SALE—IN _ "r \ iLLAGE

alien—a blacksmith’s auvp, tools and dwel-
ifor doee upon a fort-Prie#,'» F«tvale rigamof mjlittle fame by its tar a year upon a week’s supply of pro- South Americanarrated the circumstances of his“dent" m hie forehead.infactory, and being two Spanirnds 

he occasionally oonvt
of the register which hje For further particulars, apply to JAMES FUL-but the akin l been in pooer “ \<£00yï’? ®Vwe'd ' 

la*», to fear ' * ^°°’ ,We ve always !
f«- ■‘to traitors in oor sin camp ! 

aa tb Ü yon mon Blake that ,
• 1ÜÎ* l discipline
-ejnirtjT than free avowed an’ outspoken

tyem-ly edn cation has been neglected and

asimpletoN markwound at the beck of the head.The picture completed, the females looked, 
approved, and raised a dismal howl

“ A lion on the road,” said Christopher, 
gravely.

Then the undaunted Falcon seized the 
charcoal, and drew an Englishman in a 
theatrical attitude; left foot well forward, 

"firing a gun, and a lion rolling head over 
heels like a back rabbit, and Mood squirting 
out of a hole in his perforated carcase.

The savages saw, and exulted. jÇhey 
, were so off their guard as to confound repre- 
i sentation with fact; they danced round 
. the white warrior, and launched him to vic-

; ‘•Aha !” said Falcon, “ I took the shine 
r out of their lion, didn’t I ?” .
i “ You did : and onoe there was s sculptor
• who showed a lion his marble group, a man 
i trampling a lion, extracting hia tongue, and 
» so on ; but report says, it did not convince
• the Son." *

" Why, no ; a lion is not an ass. Bat,
I for your comfort, there are no lions ill this 

part of the world. They are myths. There 
i were liona in Africa. But now they are all 
f at the Zoo. And I wish I was there too."

“ In what character—of a discontented

enterpn all the rage among New Y 
just now.

Henry Ossian Flipper 1 
appointed to a cadetship at ! 
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can descent.
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; at it won’t stand A Yale Professor, who I 
re the shot reaches matter, thinks that clergyfl 
l getting ont of lived that life insurance d 

charge theological seminar] 
in' aboot ? I said rate8 than any other people.] 
rd diving in the i Miss Anthony is willinj 
îat s loon is ? It j anxious, to prove her fearle)

competition tor
The Woodstock

he knew Paris very well, he answered, “My BRIDGMAN, M. D., 134 DUKEof OntBrie/too, hae known recollection of Paris altogether isthe Autre-Dowager’s advertisementis good to enriph hia land, and from the 1st-its dull times, and it* reverses Street, cor. at BerkeleyIt is a part of my life I neverfull details of herthe entire scene was ro circumstantial that 
his denial of the alleged soar ro the baek 
of the defendant’s had waa more than 
MtoUy eoph.tio. H. give ptotiv. rn. 
deuce th»t Roger lrtdto “ MM. in lu. tom 
but not > tototL And he further tooke, 
very poétfvdj to the ttotoo mtohn "More 
he departed for Americe,” mid he, “ Bngto 
came to lunch with me at my house ro 
Paris. Madame Chatillon noticed something 
on his arm. At her request he pulled up his 
sleeve and showed us his fore-arm. There 
was a cross, a heart, an anchor and the let
ters ' R. C. T.’ He told me that the marks 
had been made with a needle and gunpow
der." But this waa far from all that M. 
Chatillon had to say.

lien papers, givrog wy 
■nn’i historv and of Ms i

of tbe Throet and Lungsthe midst of a flourishing He denied thto hi lmdter we learn whatingly eituetedA Story of the Sir. hutory tod of hieabove the mistakee and contains essential to the growth of strawcounty, it has [uaÜty of cheese ever been at school in Paris, and to the eug-
___ Ll__iV.i V» L.J ktoo M T>nn#n1nnTVaAustralia,jmarrival intill the chief town and kernel, blade and chaff of wheatmishaps of early settlers, 

of (Word is now a
T A DIES AND GENTLEMEN TO
U learn telagraph operating for office* now open
ing in th* Dominion. COLEMAN A BAKER, Toronto.

tell to Mr. Bull, at gestion that he had been at M. Dupanloup7
___i iL. __ 1___ V, VtourntJ inthriving ainstra- factory system, and therebytality of school in the suburb called Vaugxrard,BY CHARLES READS Missing Friends Office, Mr. Gibbee, the At-better average on the whole I say it ia false.’the Claimant, andtoraey, of WiDuke at Marlborough agga-Wagga, the ( 

r Lady Tichborne,make of 10a per cwt, wouldhas not a that under examination in 1867 hebhthday by the Derby MACHINESBlandford STUMPDowager Lady Tid 
led. In d escribinga Marquis to that estate, £1,000 moreblowing his ben. district, or lbering only living in thehia arrivalhtm it not Oliver Mowat for its year 1868shire Axncultural Society th#n the old system would have obtained. 

Can this fail to have a beneficial effect upon 
the maker of medium quality cheeee, and at 
the same time materially to improve the 
value of the district or estate, rendered cap
able of supplying a produce of a £1,000 a 
year greater value than before. Not only 
does this put the occupiers of the district or 
eeUte in possession of exti> means for extra

patron, Madeleine,” and that he now spoke of the1866, the Claimant saidit, wid he would steep In the pink, wkl hha dW. with carrying out the introduction of the the Solicitor-General“ Heaven forbid !” said Phoebe. “ No, 
my dear, no more diamonds for us. We 
never had but one, and it brought os trou-

“ Nonsense, Phœbe,” replied Falcon ; 
“ it waa not the diamond’s fault You know 
I have often wanted to go there ; but you 
objected. You said you were afraid some 
evil would befall me. But now Solomon 
himself is going to the mines, let us have no 

' ^ We will take our

____  and pistols," cried
Phœbe; “that shows.”

“ And we will be there in a week ; stav a 
month, and home with our pockets full of
liimMMwif w

“ And find me dead of a broken heart.”
“ Broken fiddlestick ! We have been 

parted longer than that, and yet here we are 
all right.”

“Ay, but the pitcher that goes too often 
to the well gets broke at last. No, Regi
nald ; now I have tasted three years’ hap
piness and peace of mind, I cannot go 
through what I used in England. Oh, doc
tor ! have you the heart to part man and 
wife, that have never been a day from each 
other all these years?”

“Mis. Falcon, I would not do it for all 
the diamonds in Brazil. No, Mr. Falcon, I 
need hardly say how charmed I should be to 
have your company : but that is a pleasure I 
shall certainly deny myself, after what your 
good wife has said. I owe her too much, to 
cause her a single pang.”

“ Doctor,” said the charming Reginald, 
“ you are a gentleman, and side with a lady. 
Quite right T‘ -JJ- ~—-
sible. Tr’-

Rue de Ferme,’PfuS,’ to Ford’s Hotel, Man-i? At co-operative or factory system of cheeee-the genial smiles of Will you swear tomember who failed to todoboQt nine o'clockhome the County LSH ONGUENT, A NEVERdonee thet your (ether ererevening went out to enquire afterdetailed reports of the working and résultaDerby to win upwards of £30,000 by on# eommterfooerto nobody hia mother, when he learnt she wasbut it occurred, of the past season (1872), furnished To the question whetherbut he made no mention of his famousitfoasof the he rode in Paris during the sixteen years 
he was there, he answered, “ I do not re-Derby Factories, to be placedChancellor’s place
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chared—rood house and large bam* ;

birthday Hedroiedcollect whether 1 did or not’thronged the grand 
tire. Whether he

Gravweodand sojourn at the Clarendonthe issue and value ot the three years’ ex- that since hia return from Australia he had, titonted on Bay ofHotel with hie family, and his visit topériment A full report of the first year’s and heard him Me tea- TOL, Bath P. O-th# trip te Canada Alrroford and Tichborne In answer to a quw-werking of both factories has already been WilHompud in proportion to the qnMtity ol THAT'S SULKY HORSE RAKE
JLJ As manufactured and sold by 

▲. HOWELL BRANTFORD, 

Is offered to tbe farmers as a rake equalled by none

sessional allows»* to the County Trot, ia .tiro from the Bench, he admitted that he’oppoSoT&oi difficulties and supplied to the factory, gives him a direct 
stimulant to improvement not only in stock,

i questions. “ I him see — 
Claimant below Dr. Kenealy- his unde Nangle.’riflee and our pistols.1 Oohs of the County agatiut the Mlddtesex ing “ face to face with Satan 

a cruel disregard for Satan! 
mente on the occasion.

Seventeen prisoners con fid 
gaol at St. Louis precone 
escape. The plan was frnsti 
spirstor named Nolan. N 
wards ^terribly beaten by

It is said that Joaquin 1 
the Modocs several jean, 
surprised, save the Lonisvd 
nal, if it was the reading 
poetry that gave them such i

only known to Mr. Tatten direct to France” to vi-extraordinary “ought to haveto theEleven at Prince’s brought out ore Gilbert, a oousln Why didn’tasked, nuently the croas-examination enterea more 
fully into the details of Roger’s Pam life,and keeping stock.at the time a little farther iply because I hadof the county, you?” he replied,shake of the head and gesture of the wholefactories clearly show that and the Claimant stated that ha had coure turns atJ. D. Walker 16; the first innings doting, at large, wMoh had to be encountered and the better the oowa have been kept, the He waa not ever a f eased to the Abbe Salis, bat that he did notQ.C., before Nor is his voice the voies of Roger. The subjects wl PRICE OF RAKE, S36.greater the quantity of milk supplied, and the know the Pare Lefevre, or everwould whole a Tichborne trialSamuel of the and prejudice entertained against the the Court and the jury inNo ! no ! ! no ! ! !" An account followed ofmoney put into the pockets of the offerings of flowers to him. He deniedthroughout the whole of May 6 were the

' • , _ ia*Tl — Wkm*.
for whose benefit the witoroki Intemro with the Cltimeot,end moeverla. This ü remerkebly Ü- lufectarar, Brantford.'hia father’s valet in Paris,What lots * iT*" me. ____

Hallo 1 this is lastrated at Longford that he ever had tutors there named Im-not have much NSOLVENT ACT OF 1869.token, have been fully described in the pre- small contributors, w^.o have obtained the foret and Comète, or that te had Kvedneither M.PT nor M.P.P. me* our vtow. 
Nary ’■ Oliver, and, truth be spoken, we 
didn’t misa them much. But there waa an 
ex-M-P.P. present —Sheriff Perry-now 
happily released from the necessity of truck
ling to the peer cant of those who

chance with a bon here.1 Not only had the various returns'of upwards of £20 perextraordinaiy 
cow for milk

the most* affectionateit ia not the Zoe,’ the system to he watched with supplied dnrini M. de Fey. Furtheruid Ftieoo ; but 1>« «parrod tiled to™ (or th# mystic ceremonies lent of the calf In the matter t>f .THOS. K RAWSON, 
an Insolvent.

relating to the scar ofdid not change itoThe country, hoi that the slightest error in make would out of the seaand of the value of the with regardbushes and little acacias prevailed, Roger’sfeature One point of signal importance, alikeIs toeeyembtyand presently dark forma began to glide ly questionsStonyhurat,undertaking 1commercial part of thea A dangerous rival at Ad- 
hsndleepptoe.be roe a great 

row him. He roe spared tb* An American paper ea^ 
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is the opportunity showingit of B<that has been offered by this Claimant’sThe travellers held their breath, and VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE IN BARRIE.obssw, with, at lue of milkfinally testing and settling the end others thereof priestsbat at lest their hones factor a foe, and every dealer determined to th*ninrokinfacture of cheese, andemployed in the derived from a list of theirthe colony of 1867 wereit it best to present of Wsgaa-Wagm, in ti 
New South Wales, Baronet

so they milks toon andDid you notthe important part it bears in the teres ted witness. obtained by Mr. Norris, the solicitor set on foot »that they chen bed te to divided anticipated nothing 1 
taking of great and

but evil, was an under- that your evidence,naked Dr. Kenealy,farm in which dairying for the Dowager, and charged for in that 
___ ii___--’.kill -f . aiui » letter of the

did ao, and Fata* sat with hia rifle on THURSDAY, THEfor rate, by pebttc suction, 
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taking of great 
Indomitable ai

it to that of Lady Tichborne, Was india- ‘In that case,” said Lthe other branches of agri you would findIULY, A.D., 1873, at thetan’s fill of costaWhile Staines boiled opffee, and they Never, , —-------------’ — /vu *oum m
it advantageous to travel as a side show,: flowed to upon him free rowytide, culture. One of the chief obetadro Sq"it to the Dowager waa handed to 

which the passage appeared, “I
drank it, and after two hours’ halt, pushed cried theit was the ex- Joseph Rogers, 

the Real Estate Of thewife, Mary Anne Tich- A Nevada man writes to 
that they have eight males 1 
that State, and that if til 
women, ” the anxious and i 
Massachusetts, are possessed! 
qualities for good housekeepl 
out there, they will never bi 
turn unmarried.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelpe is 
by the Boston Time» : “Her! 
contradiction to her writings,] 
represent her as a vivacious,: 
son, overflowing with hopeJ 
contrary, she is frail, sallow 
and wears not a bright tintiii 
to give it a cheerful gleam.”] 

Covington, Ky., is wonder 
antics of an old couple in its 
day a venerable dame appear 
mer and nails, and securely 
gates in her locality. In he 
her aged consort with a 

| patiently undoes the work ol 
I sor, keeping about three gate 

The Rev. John Eaglroton,

ide vehicle other drd whichly or wrongly, the bequeathing “toin short, clear that, pernding the countrythe bitod tid# ti tb# taadhwppr by th# tid of twrtte, aU day to-ithe dreary plain again. #b#ll be in LondcAnne Castro (I hav-happily suggestif 
ook for MrTott

ed, and-they were as they have You would have the benefit ofParisian witnesses, asauthoritative opinion as to what Tueeday,” itFaîoon drew the tmx, with a sigh of relief, ot Thomas Caa-of the experiment—the vainebright financial outlook oTwhich we a at present examined, face Dr. Kenealy’s rds they draw, andof milk to the average dairy farmer in the by the date that thiswalked theti horses tide by tile. Immediately behind the oat of my estates,” it would greatly lessentro), her lawful doiseverest cross-examination without hesita ted# of Dunlop street, with s three «tory brick store,of hie farm. As 6*«L per imperial üd greatly lessen ’ 
wonderful Talking"

your expenses. Whywhat ia become of the lions ?” said where Boyle’s tbe rsc#, til of tb# tight those who carefully read tiie appendedfinish, overlooking the to make bequests to Machine wouldn’t begoes on to make bequests to "my 
Lady Frances Tichborne.been the aptHe turned in hia saddle. he gave theFalcon, jauntily, of the last 2 M. Chatillon was furtherdead tick the milk supplied,of the value Irouit fathers at Stonyhurat at the period ofhaving been reed, and the Claimantand cherishing equine manes, is the Prroby- Three years have elapsedI am Dr. Kenealjlife ; and. supplied has yon might arrange with Barmpassage having been read, anti »e vuimant 
bring asked what ^waa hia motiier s realaU milkof this -Tbs (teste ai sralusbte boras stTroy Roger’s studies there.witt ito bellr to.tto vroy and it ia our duty aaburying ground, 

ri chroniclers to i
of this and enlistmind, a little hia point that ia hiavaluedaccurately reading introduced the vohnHenrietta Feeleceet,’f the hading pointa 

unacceptable. It
faithful dentedcertainly braiaed or reliable man from the Globe, carefully prepared showing the qi 

ilk received in one season at bo»
inantity questions and answers on the subject of 

Stonvhurst generally, and Roger’s life and 
studies there, which, however, at the namg

fired both barrels, with nonothing for certainly did not eat or I wouldn’t mind under-of tbe township ofyelling likebaby, and spurred Hundreds of both sexes Félicita. After having repeat-ted that the system should bewaa deti value at 6*d.myself. So I shall go to the tories, and Ha actual to maketried in town and country. The Country edly declined to say how he 8T»nd idea, ” he exclaimed, enthu-little life ; here there’a and 7<L per gallon, of the Court were far from being yet gotequal trepidation 
and loud reports

that will, the Claimant waa ordered by theLongford Factory for 600 rows waa built ___;-n-1— ;_____ - tu» Ai**». “ -Rat think hoo it wad simplify 
yon invention should be intro
ït wad rove us the fash an’ ex- 

Bgin' ©ot young an’ talented 
softer awhile begin tae feel 
e to apeak, an’ become restive

unworthyrow in each thro-*b.nplj tounder the direc-■pecually for the Judge topurpose, under I 
is Schermerhorn, of much On the 8th inat thereared and plunged, one of the abort, there waa not much to be extractedaffectif Frederickheld the by Mrty to his would not advance him a com of nmneychild to be tied to a w<* rails baste, both la tee quick tiras of LOB M reading the furtherand rode after hia He wül he made a will, and that ^thereof the Hon. E. Coke. Theand OrotifonL a ■ 

imported Knight
474?fiootre*l.JOSEPH ROGERS,examination* of the Claimant relative tofor 300 rows, waa anru or Derby Factory 

bofldipg re-arranged I
Box «74,Kenealy got The defendant described twoStooyhoratand for that or knell of the like Blake.for She occasion. The Bat-ilDick put in hia word. of- herhad all the volul classes only at Stonyhurat-the philowphera THE CAIÏA.DIA.M

Land & Emigration Company
walk to the Vaal We’d haethan theordinaryreetived, as abo that and the laity.will the security,’ but that GibbesMr. Bendy, Pom du will waa not whilk wad be s’ wroughtfor holy orders.for the moat part atudjof looting at a horee-reoehard, and he east s'-ssrVinterfered with the supply aha replied,considerably 

silk.-Mori J
I don’t know wherecomfortable

the only incident worth He wültien of tie ■J3WK “I would swear it,” said she, “on 
the broda of my infanta” And yet, 
her aooount of the position of the anchor, 
the heart, and the O. T.» rorateta
differed from that of her husband. “ Did 
yon have no talk with any Uwyar,” she waa 
asked, “ about throe tattoo-msrks T—“ Pea 
du tout!” “Net with any lawyer at all?”

’veo un avoue? Non-n-n !” Of her 
inability to answer with a categorical “ Yea” 
or “No’’the beat wro made; hut on this 
point Mr. Justice Mellor espoused the

a»nr *i% iTicaseMB.have their ownDick’s rude- C00D FARM LOTS IN DYSASTtill he tten actually inTHE TRIAL CONTINUED.He will havethey found. bed with a aheveL of a tinglewith Lady TSehborneThe Tichborne trial is in full progreea. three The Baris ofof 6*<L per gallon, and tins Wa have already given the first day’s pro- The Sflver Islet affair ia np again. It has 
got into Chancery, and startling develop
ments am promised.

Seymour says he had arranged to buy the 
location, and planked his surplus when the 
great Reform party came into power, where
upon Scott gently and persuasively inti- 
meted that he would like a hand in.

Seymour wasn’t willing, so Scott made it 
over to Sibley, who waa, Crooks being Sib
ley’s solicitor. - It is always best to employ 
s member of the Government in this capa
city, if he does charge a little extra.

And now Seymour is fool enough to go and 
make a fuss about it, notwithstanding that 
Scott gave him a fair chance. He didn’t 
sorely suppose he was going to get any 
favours from this Government for nothing.

Anybody who knows them might see more 
dearly than that.

But then Seymour is aa Englishman, and 
don’t understand our polities. So he is in a

Gladstone and Lowe, although professed 
liberals, don’t run the Government on the 
principle of “ You scratch my back and I’ll

They are behind the age in England. 
That’s why they can’t appreciate Mc- 
Kellar and Horrocks.

Scott has filed his answer and says that 
he aint that kind of a man; never wanted a 
share in the land; wouldn’t have taken it on 
any terms; don’t know Seymour; don’t want 
to know him and so forth.

I’m afraid he has filed H a little too thin. 
He isw cunning old file though, aril- will 
come out all tight

It will take considerable pleading to im
press upon the public mind the fact that 
Scott has always been a model of self ab
negation, and highly backward about im
proving the numerous chances of his poei-

AT FK0H*1 TO $2 FEB ACRE. the old and new schoolcivil Beer. account he had gh the third towards the end of the year. graduatedBut Christopher's eye had lighted Daring the firat year a large quantity On the second daj 1833, taking the first h<The philosophers left for the vacations. already constructed, 
I a road through the'at Cowes,April 30, when Mr. Hai don’t sufficiently recollect if the whole of fifty-nine students.tort year completed adevoid of vegetation, and he told Falcon he steps will betaken the narrative down to the embarkation ofand how Falconrough life township* of Dudley and HiIt is a the students kept the vacations at the Says the Chicago Tr■on theboard the Ratio, ha roid beand sweet little having no such]Roger Tichborne ■ After much pressing linois, has had an electionagain anting a half-dollar’s worth but hod all the put everything aleewould now paw to the life otja very diffe principle that 

<r ” Similar ou
Tommy, and this life of health, and peace, The Attorney-General asked—Cannot youthey are not so profanely, and from drilling the of the defects of the very finepeculiarity and individual-namely, that of Arthur Orton,farm, thank goodness : they are on my tell the jithese may be shortly1 Yet you do leave us, I without SS}1and he pointed to a large began?Bolteel’a minutely partic- man whose housedescribed aa too grant M. d’Annas, the next witaass, is a 8]4 rogwnroe 

quick aocroa
açala rod woe withI am the rhite house about four mil* distant, and Claimant Toronto, Ottawa, hia sleeping-room beingi to marketty we aa good on other rapidity of make and ularised in the will, the Claimant in each casehe said, to prove H by by birth, but spoke English with What else do you wantquite off the road. Nevertheless, of fatigua Her about Mid-I leave wife and child to at the oc»t of quality and fine The claimant hav-itario during the ing-room inside the limit 

whether he had a right to i 
be decided to settle the elect

Robert Atwood, prominei 
ranee business at Louisvil] 
pleaded guilty to ten indicti 
has been sentenced to tw< 
prisonment on each. Wh* 
served out his two centuries 
still further charges are t

Haverhill, Mass., has a sa 
gets up and does the week’s 
ing the clothes on the line, s 
bed before 3 a. m. List v 
washing all right—but next 
overdid the business, by wi

Arthur Orton was the accent, and in a grave, quiet,irresistible evidence. to aay? Do you want me to aay I don’t
__ * 'Tk„ vara onvommi hu tk*

to it But fin* they made Ugh praise cannot be given to youngest eon of a large family, and□ going to it But firat they made 
of these knolls, and eTjrmnod it; deposed to the facte that governed by theknow ? The holidays werethe simple machinery, and theup to one organisation,^ palttj, «nsurtaç ti 

EtejoroimvtaBryant, 8b John Coleridgedays’racing. tixed in 1834 at St John’s I think Goodholy da}iving deviqw of the American aye- ■to Anna Bryant,bequeathing, “toi 
of my wifebefore

Etna’s from the willyear perhaps. early life he perfeot^gentl them. I think I spent Good Fn-it waa to the adaptation and appli- gentleman would apeak it, but▼oyage day in the college, bat I won’t «weartorta vtiteto King Tom 
worts arrive tears

with her Extra fod,!and ofposed of yearly annuity of £200, out Sra^vary badly indeed;kind friend, mtefl you whtt to do. spoke English 
t he uaed “v

in order that hedon, sad tfa-ttorlaff te# positively. I have foi gotten that the sevenwith lota ofstone very hard, dh of this system to the manufacture of He left the Thames in April, 1848, of my estate at or near
_e Claimant admitted that

at or near Ryde waa also imagi- 
■uuy. Th. WÜL tit- nnm«™. oth- 
taila. anno in ted Lady W#.nn#h Frances Tich- 

John E,rf, of H-tl-tinj.-ti 
John J—ri», of Bridport, Dortefahue, in 
Engfand, .lecotrii *nd emoutort ; ml it 
•fao H-pomtod Mr. Gibb-, to he “ga-dfan 
ofthop—o. -id -tot- ol my ohildnm, 
-ino-eoi hj d—th Henry Angell, Eeq., 
ti Dor—t, in KtigUod. Bang -hod if 
there ru —oh » p—n — Sir John 

tho CUinumt replied, “X think not,” 
end to the qeertion whether John Jems 
end Henry Angell wore not perwme in the

ti theshir, ohee—thet theMat 24th.—The , sport et Ocean, bound111 bid you all -but that heand left in the point M. d’Aransaof it, withgot to the Park to-day waa witnessed captain of the it hie English with French, andgoodnight, for Valparaiso. • Now, would itsurface all over. The Attorney-General—Now, would it 
surprise you if I were to tall you that the 
summer vacation of the “ philosophers, of 
which you were one, lasted more than two

difficulty, and examined the experiment (1871.) One of the American named Brooks, and he had hi*he need not lency the Gan far from fluent or correct in hiaand said, Mr. Brooks wasfollow me.' wtiehhsd to be fad by Asked to identify the diwife on board with him. fromTorontoalthough engaged 
f. the Longford Fi dead, and hia wife had married a Roger Tichborne, he replied gravely “ 

he u net Roger Tichborne, my friend,
byT.*N.R.R.are like boiling earth-bubblro—i Mr. Page hai be* awarded tira privilege of pool- named Howell. She would be called and on# day.but no. selling by tea Ottawa Turf Qub.brother, nor any ly that to the beat of her judgment thede- For further information apply toively aay.have him Derjiy ; so important did it appear to Mr.The Hon. P«Perhaps I holiday-making. fondant waa the youth 

ttr Ocean. In January, — 
ton deserted the Ocean and went lo an in
land place named Melipilla, some distance 
from Valparaiso. Here he made the ac
quaintance of a storekeeper named Thomas 
Castro, by whom he waa kindly treated,

nothing, and all Dr.stonily Mitchell, Hon.T. Robitgille, and all the lead-I can’t bearthough I never was called to force him to admit thatof the American type of in the summer ?every possibleThe mile racehe should think it to havemore likely to be the Claimant—No, because it ia not true.by Bonnie Brass, and the matchso let us have no iH blood about it. d’Aransa gravely assured Dr.availing. clothes, and his wife hae takd 
check hie propensity.

wtnntag br 
1 to note th the advantages of machinery, concentration will not swear itliever he Kenealy that he had certainly never iitSFJSj and use oor shovels.’ tattoo marks in question, but that *ifthe had -^■KSTERN CANADA In Colorada, when the ti 

preeaively hot, one eometim 
street straws and bits of 
heavenward. It is a signal 
for presently great clouds an 
fill the streets, lodging in I 
cranny, and taking captive i 
cle. This is only a sand-s

Everard Arandell,They did so ; and found the only known Dr. Kenealy waa afterwards totwteoe wraetin 
■coring 14 andare sure there are no Mr. Berkeley, and Mr. Henry 8egar werecrystals, and had tothe toils foot-raro in 4M While'there a lock waa cut from hia hair,of ohaloedonv all m little bubbles, but no PERMANENT BUILDING

SAVINGSSOGIETY,
Everything passed off most satisfactorily. be met andsir, and look to every penny. Chief Justice said he understoodchange, involving the pro- 

faulty chewe. Thaee diffi-
id about Me tte leaet betrayal of Irritation. To M. that the Solicitor to theOrton’s father,” thefor two years, and left in Pel d’Aransa followed M. Groeein, who, as aup, with hi, pipe, and That Iof Joseph Castro. well-bred valet should, stood unmoved, within abort, Reginald had under theStain* handed back to him for thecalmly looking on. the committee had the sat- 

tte admirable method and 
the American machinery 

and successfully applied to 
if Derbyshire cheese in two 

At the oom- 
i(1872),toemilk

iblrked on bo-d tko Jane Miller, bonnd Arthur Orton, I know. >r the purpose 
should like to !i°d“ «rp-di- it gesticulation of

The subject of
quietly, and asked what harm they 
lo Mm, raking that rubbish. “ Bake

Orton having been introduced, and the
m.:____ a k.wioo rri—Tt am iwmwtwl *nmp

to the of Jane, like Roger, and he bore hieto equip ooeld do him, raking that rubbish. last trial
Mr. Hawkins—It refers to the two nut in 

on the first day or two.
The Lord Chief Justice—They are in the 

custody of the court, and there may be ob
jection on the otter side to their bong taken 
out-of that custody.

Mr. Hawkins—. ------ 1 ~" ‘-----?
SSK.Wdw W j-tk-n 
put ill to my hands containing a receipt for 
2s 6d subscription to the Snobs’ Club. I 
only handed it in as part of my opening.

Dr. Kenealy—It ttould be • put in evi-
^Ir. Hawkins—It la going to be put in

The Lord Chief Justice—It might be taken 
as a receipt for £2 Oe 6<L You mentioned 
it in your opening, not intending to put it in 
then?

Mr. Hawkins-Yea. It would have been 
very much out of order to have put it in 
then as evidence.

The Lord Chief Justice—You intend to 
put in the document you read in your open-

*iir. Hawkins—Yro.
The Lord Chief Justice—Subject to what 

you have to say, Dr. Kenealy, I don’t see. 
any harm in allowing the document to be
°°SrJK—i—ly—I fthosld like to know inti, 
what documents are required. There is one

Claimant hrnng given, as requested.Now, the point atively and wellHe went to W«it all avay, mine mends,’
■kali tkmnk tnn mneh."

did not share those vague fears evidence waa to show thattsoos but forcible method ot
known thatwhich hejodgrt box. tralia atrelatives. He had he waaHe tten invited them languidly to hia in huh. u. w. ai.IaAn, am 

—JOHN WORTHINGTON., of the third ibut he family, and that he tiredit with him, and, aa he suppliers who for the two previous years could fagga-Wagga, Or 
S^crtor-Generalbullocky Orton.’ upon fifteen yean. 

Saturday, May 3.be induced to furnish mük shielded wro at Albury,- theand foundtragical-oossical 
in Indianapnlia !

wrighed^ The Court did not sit on chanoro of lots, and while recklessly dissipated him, and learned his father had been a from all risk, under a guarantee of 6|d. per foot ofcould to eomfort her ; and he also advised would On Monday, the 5th, Mr. Cockburn, Master ttg the public revenue has been scrupuloui-he was over thirteeni’were UbrartlypfacssdrtHollander, and so had his rrow’a. This were not put in evi-gallon for ati milk rapping on the night ofher how to profit by throe terrible diamonds, be called and aay the defendant waatte per- of the Crown Office, commenced reeding the ly careful of his own.
Some people might regard this as a vice, 

which, no doubt, is the reason why the 
Government would prefer to have one of the 
Vice Chancellors preside at the trial.

They are enjoying a railway war at pre
sent in South Simcoe. Hamilton wants to 
get railway connection Jwith that section of 
country, and Toronto wants to cut across 
lots and give them a nearer route to the metro-

The Hamilton by-law to elicit a three 
hundred thousand dollar bonus, will be sub
mitted to the people Friday ; whether it will 
be submitted to by them, remains to be seen.

A railway fight is ranch like a political' 
fight Them which roend most surplus, talk 
loudest and canvass most actively, generally 
come oat ahead with the people.

Both parties have got deputations out

tiafied with the working and results of the Christinas day, 1866.the fast that Mr. H. 8. Vi son he weighed, and Mary Ann Loder, the 
daughter of a respectable lighterman, would 
say the defendant wro the man whose ad
dresses she rejected in Wepptng. In De
cember, 1862, Arthur Orton again left Lon
don, in the Middleton, for Hobart Town, 
Three persona were on board that rowel— John LWriToaptain ; James Probiro, boat- 
swain ; and Owen David I*wia, ordinary 
seamen. Throe persons would be eaUed, 
and would positively identify the defendant 
aa Arthur Orton. The rowel amved at 
Hobart Town in April, 1863, and there Or
ton rot np ro a butcher, and witnesses would 
be rolled who had dealings with him, and 
who would swear totte defendant. It 
would also be shown that the defendant wro 
in the aerviro of Mr. Johnson, of Nawhonroe
FMk. ‘ ' * '

in her way. of hia place. It waa stuccoed with the Often, No. 70 Church et, Toronto.tried in the Court ri Commonwhichfrom further risk, assumed all responsibility, Ido not know theyet the traffic all known in that looalit The examination in ohief by hiamm mimer nsa, assumed au rroponeipuity, 
undertook the entire management, and; in the street whendere, wro recently junior counsel, Mr. Giffard, SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.formed tin referredthe tail at a that he had been there onYon should profit by all your nearly as possible three days ; hut the

____k- SI. Tnkn 1 to—the night ri hie arrivalYou have wood, a great rarity in Africa examination by Sir John Coleridge, which
A careful gave details of hislediately followed, extended iorder a portable forge h Money received on deposit sod Interest allowed atSTSS days, which, with theresults visit, which are alreedy familiar, addingthe no-7 Its. 9S7f,97ft, that he got bock to hia hotel,ran feed ; the grain yen have ao wisely re- 

fn>*11 tmnrl it intti floor "
to the 7tt ofcarried the proceedingsMr. O’Neil’s b. c. Lord Byron, ft Governor had passed the Pie 

! Mr. Cohen took his note-boo 
j out to see whst the trouble 

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, i 
: pendent, asks women :—“C* 
| or husband conduct his bush 
j his family in yenr corsets ? I 
seente * s course of study’ in 
Speaking for the ladies, "we * 
Elizabeth in general terms, i 
two nice young men who wo’ 
make a clear salary of nine j 
and that we know'one disrejj 
mologiet who has been pro 
successful “course of study” 
New York Express.

Says the Utica Herald : ‘ 
thought anybody could ■ 
think eo any more. He bow 
day, and last evening he too 
and raisin box, and started 
He revolved out of the staid 
dow in just three minutes, 
time the tin pail was heard i 
the rafters, and the raisin 

•ing out of the door. The 
reconnoissance in force, ah 
the cow was standing on 1 
speak, and wriggling her hn 
not the girl), for more work 

A touching story is told o
________  tucky who was stricken wit]
itrarv, I’ll j of the optic nerve, and waa 

could not retain her sight 
) up, land- days at most, and was liabi 
ar snake- deprived of it at any maman 

to her home, quietly madam 
a solution as would occur to anyone ab 

so dark a journey of life, am 
D.B., two little children, attired i 
niversity. costumes, brought before he 

their little faces lifted to 1 
gathering for the great misfi 

~ hardly realized, the light tad
e sagacity 1 mother’s eyes, 
rspaper in Artemus Ward once lei 
n is owned thus recounts the transactioi 
\ driven to man friend of mine came to i 
r, but took his eyes. I said, ‘ Why the 
tuaded to said he had a mortgage on 
itod out to wanted to borrow $200. I 
and drove money, and he went away, 
tiling him he returned with more teai 

most leave me forever. I v 
mind him of the $200 be bor 

’ it up. I thought 1 
on him, so 1 told hie 
. He brightened, e 
I, * Old friend, I wa 
ne in liberality ; E 

otter hundred. ”
Speaking of Charles Si 

James Nye, of Nevada, sail

ig the unusually large
L.T.V k— a^nrenak at eleven o’clock at nightfused to sell, grind it into floor. The dog ie bit July, when the Court adjourned until the debentures, thereby giving theThe floor was made of powdered ante’nests, which has existed amongstDear heart ! why there's neither wind Apollo looked down and 

. rat ha in,” and then ewifcc
ooeld not tell’The fact, therefore. rarity for sQ money left withfollowing November.and smeared with fresh oow duag every day. and tten switched him reading comprised 

i’s examination wi
the wholeWhy, so he knowledged by mail.fully justified theyI’ll show yon how fo blood flowed from theBut there are with his of Mr. Giffard’s.48. Tbe aboriginal bowl 

l OfahUy impeded by cm Society advance* n 
e, on advantageousto make an ex-müL Send your Cape cart ideari the progressthe reader to form-white draw attention to a few ri the The Solicitor-General tteninto Cape Town for knew about it.’It wasand cold. George which is mafciy. apply at the Office, No. 70collar and cuffs ri Hamburgh linen, and the read the letter ri Lady Tichborne, datedri the

brats had the adoption ri ttie sys-yro are ready-for 17th September, 1866,weight- The a trail that his parents lived in the “Rue de F« WALTER 8. LEE,Tbe Briny Deity looked taro, and eee hew far they have been realised.depends on the order in which we nounoed to Mr. Gibbee that she had fertile Rue. St Hdhoro,and subsequently1. The yield ri oheeee from mük and»great boards, and plant warded £400, and stated that she did not 
remember anything about the mark “ on the 
left side,” and r‘did not believe she

editor, Mr. Harding, and after question from the Judge with 
ie latter address, that he “oouldI don’t in the service of Mr. to the latter address, that he BRAVE BOOK.tar1’,the old system ri dairying. The the Louvre from the window of their(Th be Comtmmed.) ro to theri aUDale’s » dm out of wood, who knew Arthur Orton whentb# crafty Fltesr, bee* ro ta 

, Mkrttodsd the God of te# He gave various details of his lifettsbsy yield ri cheeee, ro well ro the otherthe cheek with hie bloo-tro- kave had itParis, at Stonyhurat, and in the armi did nottaartSlnM^a kaSrtrai
roroh tes stiff fate sailM

«HAT «OMAN SH0VLD KNOW.As to his
Do this an

reti*dahenyyand beast. Tea, Harding roirod 
defend rimarif.

Chatillon, a* 
i sounded like

rolled and wonld id« described big tear with of thehe wroPonio”while walking to a place “ which sounded i’s Book About Women,what dcdamping dfa at the ’Brothers, and not aJesnit. but thatthis same wifaisro, Hop- 
friend, the defendant, in 
Ha arid, “Halloa, Arthur

:), where he met with the accident
way toeoie bathing at theoften referred to, whilethe robjeet, agree inbud I can’t help it. Iam She adcthe doubtful He then* stated that he rememberedtodiroharge, butcher’s shop. He. BY MRS. D U F F E Y.B. RMr. Serjeant Parry—Name it

Dr. Kenealy—No.; I will not Yro tell 
me what documents you want, and I will 
tell yon If I object to your having them 
back.

The Lord Chief Justice—It depends in a 
great measure on the discretion ri the Court 
Iam most anxious that what is done in the 
case shall be above all possible suspicion.

Mr. Hawkins—So far ro I can make it so 
it shall be.

The Lord Chief Justice—You may as well 
name et once the papers you require.

Mr. Hawkins—The receipt for the 2s 6d.

will give dear Roger confuses evetytting 
just asm a dream: but Ibeliev

Orton, how are you?” The defendant Mr. Everard Arandell, whom he described
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